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Topics

- What is assistive technology
- Software options that provide modified curriculum and others that can be edited to meet the unique needs of learners with significant disabilities.
- Using software tools to assess skills on the CMT Checklist
- Alternative access methods for students who are unable to use a standard mouse and/or keyboard will be demonstrated.
- Web resources for students with significant disabilities
What is Assistive Technology?

- Devices and Services
- Low to High Tech Tools
- Tool that enables students to perform tasks which they can not accomplish due to their disability more efficiently or independently
- Includes services to obtain, maintain, repair and replace select tools
- Most importantly, includes training on how to utilize the tool
What is Assistive Technology?

- Required under IDEA to be considered for each student eligible for special education to access, participate and progress in the general curriculum to the greatest extent possible and as independently as possible
Software Options for Modified Curriculum

- Clicker 5 and Clicker Resources
  - FOWA
  - Learning Grids
  - 3-2-1 Learning Magic resources
- Cloze Pro
- Classroom Suite
- Boardmaker Studio
AT to Assess Skills on the Checklist

- Learning Grids
  - Set of CT Checklist activities available online

- 3-2-1 by Learning Magic
  - Downward extension for each skill presented

- Classroom Suite customized activity
Alternative Access

- Alternate keyboards
  - Clevy Cover Skin
  - Clevy Overlay

- Specialized Mice

- Switch Access
Follow the link to Training Resources to see the tools we discussed today and many others

Thanks for Coming